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2 April 10am    Rev Jim Wallace 

2 April 6pm    Rev Rachel Dobie Communion 

9 April 10am    Rev Rachel Dobie Baptism 

16 April 10am    Rev Barry Hughes Easter Day 

23 April 10am    David Henderson-Howat  

30 April 10am    Rev Rachel Dobie  



From Rachel Dobie 

 

Dear Friends 

 

There has been rather more turmoil in and around our lives than usual this last winter. Since 

early December, there has been grave concern and uncertainty about the ministry here, 

concern which has been borne in the parish with great fortitude and resilience. Political voices 

at home and abroad have been more strident than usual, with new issues unravelling even as I 

type this. And of course, the tragic attack on democracy which took place last week in London 

leaves us bewildered and ever more vulnerable. How are we to deal with such disturbing 

matters? 

 

I am always very grateful that in the northern hemisphere, we celebrate Easter at the time of 

year we do. After winter storms and short darker days, after having to wrap up at all times 

against the elements, comes more light, signs of new growth everywhere, and people enjoying 

the sun and feeling free to loosen up and stop to talk to each other in the street instead of 

hurrying on by. 

 

I have been grateful and hugely impressed by how the three congregations have, each in their 

own ways, dealt with the present situation. It would have been so easy for things to grind to a 

halt, but the gospel imperative is stronger than that, and you have kept the life and the witness 

of the churches alive in your three very different parishes. People are gathering for worship 

and fellowship every Sunday. Some new ideas are being put forward and tested. Initiatives 

have been grasped and taken forward. Newlands is looking back with some quiet pride and 

satisfaction to the last 700 years, but is also looking to the future prayerfully and with 

confidence. West Linton is tackling stewardship, and Carlops its patio-garden project. 

 

In the bleakness and sadness of the day after Good Friday, Jesus' disciples must have found it 

hard to envisage any way forward at all as the momentum which had built up during his 

ministry seemed to vanish in an unforgettable nightmare 24 hours. Saturday was their dark 

night of despair. But the events of Easter morning wiped away that despair and their faith 

became a joyful resurrection faith. It is that same faith which should sustain us, inspire us, 

give us hope. Never forget that or lose sight of it. That is God's gift and promise to us all. 

 

With every blessing on you all 

 

Rachel 

 

 

Stated Annual Congregational meeting 

Sunday 19 March 2017 

 

In the enforced absence of Rev Dr Linda Dunbar, Interim Moderator Rev Rachel Dobie 

chaired the meeting. Some 25 members of the congregation attended. 

 

Mary McElroy presented the 2016 report and accounts, and drew attention to key issues. She 

thanked people for their generous response to the financial warning issued last year, but noted 



that the problem, while ameliorated, is still present in the background. In 2016, core income 

from donations fell a little short of obligatory expenses. Income from notelets, soup lunches, 

etc, made good that shortfall and overall, 2016 shows a small surplus, but our finances would 

be more secure if core income covered obligatory expenses. The broad financial context is 

that the congregation is vulnerable in size and average age; losing just two people could result 

in a 20% fall in core income. 

 

Anna Woolverton presented the Eco group report. She recorded over 30 individual events, 

spread across twelve types of eco and outreach activity. Fair Trade achieved sales of £1,473, 

and Coffee drop-in grossed £690 for various charities. Carlops donations to all charities 

exceeded £3,800 in 2016; this total does not include the linkage Christian Aid effort. 

 

Session Clerk Murray Campbell presented an overview report. Alun Morton-Lloyd and 

Rennie McElroy revised the church website: improved mechanisms for people to contact the 

church in confidence; introduced new ways of publishing policy and procedural information 

online (eg safeguarding policy, fire protocol, Forward plan); and improved means of 

publicising important news. Wi-fi is now available in the church. The patio-garden project is 

in its fund-raising stages; if it proceeds like previous Carlops projects, it may be completed 

late in 2017. Presbytery’s local church review reported after a long delay; assessors were “… 

encouraged by the vibrancy … with which [Carlops Church] serves its community.” Essential 

repairs to the church building have been completed and other maintenance is in hand. The 

unhappy issue of our minister’s administrative suspension continues; we are assured it will be 

brought to (some) conclusion soon. Murray noted that Carlops congregation maintains faith in 

Linda and has supported her throughout. He was critical of Presbytery’s general conduct of 

the matter; members of the congregation expressed agreement with him. 

 

Rachel Dobie congratulated the congregation on its energy and positive spirit, and encouraged 

it to continue in like vein. On behalf of the congregation, Murray thanked Rachel for her 

service to us as Interim Moderator; Carlops enjoyed having her minister to us, while 

regretting the circumstances that make that possible. 

 

The meeting closed in time for the congregation to adjourn to the Allan Ramsay for lunch. See 

below! 

 

 

A successful lunch 
 

Lunch in the Allan Ramsay Hotel after the congregational meeting on 19 March was a great 

success. Everyone enjoyed a good meal (thank you, Rosie, Pascal and team) and good chat. 

To be done again, methinks. 

 

On a whimsical (I think!) note – 32 people came to lunch; average Sunday service attendance 

is 25. A word to the wise? 

 

 

 

 



Easter 2017 
 

We invite you to celebrate Easter with us; everyone is welcome at all or any of these events. 

Events at Kirkurd & Newlands and at St Andrew’s Church should be listed on their respective 

websites. 

 

Palm Sunday, 9 April, 11am: Walk of witness from West Linton Health Centre to St Andrew’s 

Church 

Good Friday, 13 April, 8pm: Tenebrae service, Carlops  

Easter Sunday, 16 April, 9am: Easter breakfast, Carlops Village Centre 

Easter Sunday, 16 April, 10am: Easter service, Carlops  

 

 

A successful Carlops litter-pick 
 

Fifteen people turned up for the Eco group litter-pick on Saturday 11 March 2017. Happily, 

several were from the wider community; sadly, no children. The weather was kind and the 

litter plentiful (as ever); many sackfuls were collected between Amazondean and Carpet road 

end. And everyone enjoyed the chat and the endless flow of coffee and baking in the church. 

Thanks to all who took part. 

 

 

Marking Earth Hour 
 

A small group gathered in the church on Saturday 25 March 2017, to mark Earth Hour 2017. 

At 8.30pm, the candles were lit and electric lights extinguished. Then, a series of individual 

presentations: music, poetry, prose, song. The hour passed enjoyably and movingly. Tea and 

buns to finish, of course – this was Carlops! 

 

 

Fresh Start response 
 

“I was totally overwhelmed by the generosity of other people. As I watched bag after bag was 

brought in, tears were running down my cheeks in totally (sic) ratitude and not as previously 

tears of desperation. Thank you so much Fresh Start, God bless you for the wonderful work 

you are doing, I hope to volunteer in the future.” 

  

The quote is from a Starter Pack feedback form. One of the questions on the form asks if 

people would like information on the other services offered. This respondent said she would 

be interested in volunteering, as she is unable to work due to health problems. The good news 

is that she has been volunteering for one month now and is enjoying it. All this from a Starter 

Pack!    

  

We seek the following for Starter Packs this month: pillows, crockery, cleaning materials. 

 

On behalf of all those who benefit from your generosity: thank you.   



 

Gill Gold 

 

 

Christian aid week 

Sunday 14 to Saturday 20 May 2017 
 

65,000,000 innocent people across the globe have fled their homes because of disasters and 

war. Many have endured years of insecurity. This Christian Aid week, our church’s support is 

more important than ever. 

 

Christian Aid started seventy years ago, helping refugees in Europe after the Second World 

War. Christian Aid week began sixty years ago and is one of the charity’s longest running 

initiatives, involving thousands in its work every year, and helping millions. All these years 

ago, the situation seemed every bit as challenging as the current refugee crisis. Christian Aid 

remains active today, uniting 20,000 churches to demonstrate Jesus’ justice.  

 

Thanks to supporters like you, we’ve remained unwavering in our efforts to bring security and 

comfort to people who have fled their homes around the world, advocating policies that 

protect them, and helping them on the ground. Christian Aid has been a rock for those in need. 

We are not going to turn away from refugees who need us now. In Christian Aid week, let’s 

help relieve suffering and build a world where everyone has a safe place to call home. 

 

Coffee morning Saturday 13 May, 10am, Graham Institute, West Linton. Quality raffle, stalls 

for home baking, Fairtrade produce and bedding plants 

 

Christian Aid service Sunday 14 May, 11.15am, St. Andrew’s Church, West Linton 

 

Door-to-door collection 14-20 May, throughout the linkage by our team of volunteers. New 

recruits welcome; please contact your local church representative if interested 

 

Our linkage raised nearly £4,000 in 2016. Let’s try to beat that, or at least, match it. Put the 

dates in your diary. 

 

Robert Higgins, CA Chair, tel 01968 660 629 

 

 

The Column 

Have you got the bottle? 

 

The Have you got the bottle? campaign was launched in September 2015 with the aim of 

persuading ministers to introduce a deposit return system in Scotland for drinks containers. It 

is led by the Association for the Protection of Rural Scotland, who founded it together with 

the Marine Conservation Society, Community Resources Network Scotland, World Wildlife 

Fund, Surfers Against Sewage, Spokes, and Friends of the Earth Scotland. 

 



There are now more than forty partner organisations, including Eco-Congregation Scotland, 

and a survey has shown that 79% of people in Scotland support the idea of introducing a 

deposit return system. 

 

Deposit return systems help to reduce litter and increase recycling by offering a financial 

incentive to people for returning their empty drinks containers. When people buy a drink, they 

pay a little bit extra (10p or so), and get this money back when they return their empty 

container. There are deposit return systems in thirty-seven countries around the world, 

including Norway, Germany, Estonia, and some states in the USA and Australia. Lithuania 

introduced a deposit return system in 2015 and data show that bottle and can recycling rates 

have already increased from below 55% up to an average in the range 85-90%. 

 

Deposit return is on the political agenda in Scotland; a motion was lodged in February, urging 

ministers to make a swift decision upon receiving the report from a sub-group in May. So far, 

the motion has over fifty signatures, including MSPs from every political party.  

 

You can sign an online petition to support the campaign. Visit www.change.org and search for 

Have You Got The Bottle?. Additionally, you can write urging your MSP to support the 

campaign. For information and ideas, visit www.haveyougotthebottle.org.uk  

 

Jenni Hume 

 

 

Future events in the church 

 

Visit to Frank McKenzie’s recycling operation Wednesday 12 April 2017, 9.30am Numbers 

limited; contact Anna Woolverton 

Easter breakfast Sunday 16 April 2017, 9am 

General Kirk Session Monday 24 April 2017, 7.30pm at Newlands Church 

Climate change Talk by David Bethune (Esk & Tweed Eco Group meeting) Monday 24 April 

2017, 7.30pm Peebles Old Church 

Soup lunch Wednesday 26 April 2017 12noon-1.30pm 

Kirk Session Tuesday 9 May 2017, 7.30pm  

Community supper for Carlops patio-garden project Friday 19 May 2017 7.15pm 

Soup lunch Wednesday 24 May 2017, 12noon-1.30pm 

General Kirk Session Tuesday 13 June 2017, 7.30pm  

Kirk Session Tuesday 19 September 2017, 7.30pm 

 

 

Material for next issue 

 

To info@carlopschurch.org by Monday 24 April 2017 please 

 

 

End 

 

mailto:info@carlopschurch.org

